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July i
Tlxtught for the Day

5cf J by Ceorg e L. MilUr
Tht purest treasure mortal timet afford
if $po'.U rtpulation; thtt away,
JLfcn art but gildtd loam or painttd clay.

tjhaletpeart. Uiehard II.)

i July bis & lot of temperature deficiency to
make-up'fo- r June. - ."

. All hopes of peace are oft. New York If
hopelessly anchored In "the enemies' country."

: I ii

Peace talk breaking over the censorship
wails of 'Europe Is a hopeful sign of the times.

j Hitch your wagon to a star. We want a 200,--
000 population Omaha in 1920 and then some.

i James Gordon Bennett's resignation car-

toon evidently carried the sting which provoked
the screaming retort.' ''''

With the' rivers' running; full of water, this
ought to be a good time to build that Platte
river power canal once. more.

An increase of 17,000,000- - In deposits in
Omaha bank as compared with this time last
year U Inother Wkn of.tUe times. - ( '

Incidentally, let us remind the governor that
until court reconvenes In September the pub-

lic defender will hare nothing to do except draw
the psy. ' T

After entertaining the chief of the weather
bureau, the Commercial club was certainly en-

titled to more generous consideration for Its
field day.

Can it be that the World-Heral- d has taken
up the tingle tax on' land values propaganda, or
does It favor It only for Newfoundland, New Zea-
land and other .far-awa- y places?

Having failed to draft one lawyer for the
11.200 job of public defender, Governor More-hea- d

says be will wait for applicants who want
the money. He won't have to wait long.

There Is one chance In a million of Ameri-
canizing New York newspaper editors, and lead-
ing them to flowered paths of righteousness and
truth. Move the Commoner to Hoboken or there-
abouts'. '

The announced suspension of Count von
Keren How's paper In Berlin accords with mill-ter- y

wisdom. Allowing the count to waste bit
fighting.elti.il. .In; words while miles of battle
front welcomes titled heroes worked Injustice to

o editor eager apparently to translate fierce
words into iron cros deeds.

Whatever objectionable. features the weather
develops. during. the next. two months must be
laid, to the overtaxed capacity of the local plant.
By 'September the enlarged weather factory In
the EJkborn valley, equipped with the latest
appliances, wlll.be In operation. Meanwhile,

. , .juniere. should .exercise patience, cheered
Jfjl--e of a perfect product later on.

-- ". i!
Of . .p r f

TUe new pontage aUmp law became' effects
tociay, the moat novel feature being the pcovl.lon for
(he ii of a special stamp to Inaura apeedy
delivery. The law a'.o changes the unit of weightfri hif an ounce to'one ounce for letters.

are competed for the Fourth Of July
teiei.ration In Omaha with the parade in the morning
and athletic game and conteata In tha afternoon and
flreworki In tue evening.

The Mualcal dilon crcheatr concert In Meti'a Our-d"- nlt evening ere- - a Urge audience. Tha mualclana
Ijikin j! t were: Ueorge K. Bauer. II. T. Irvine. B.
ZvrkowaM-- , A. Kohre, F.. Mot la, 8. Morrtaoa. I. Kauff.
mtn. violin; V. .Karoath. A. Cahn, Jullua Thiele,
Thomas T'ettnel, 'cclloi; F. A. Keinmartlnf. twee;
Juiiua Mcjer, H, flutes; F. llolimiin. m!

lon. I Narhltagal, clarinets; J. Marottt, E. Droato,
II. Rohre, cornete; C. Von Oeten. Cbariae Boh Under,
home; J. Kuh, ; obo: fJ. ' ftohiman, trombone; y
I'r'haaka, fagott; 8. Alllne, tuba; M. Ban Ma, timbrel.

. Urs. Nathaniel )rant and ber nlece Aawea Millar,
of Kun 'My. are visiting- - tbo Mlaaea MoCbeavno, Kit
Capitol atenue.

Mia I. Irena Uilafton, one of Onia&a'a sweatee!
eiiosftrs, has iom to Htvoahone, Idaho, where aba will
ritrnd the utstaaner. u auxxxnpanied aa far asr!l I ill .ily f MVca Donlve.

O. IJaweo hu rwiunusd from Concordia, where
he ta beta aainwliiwr hi brolhcr-la-U- Kent ILay

, !toi "ft a sertuua 1'lsce.

Afain "The Enemy'i Country."
The significant feature to us of Mr. Brysn's

home-comin- g speech at Lincoln Is the palpable
effort to arouse anew the old sectional isnue ori-

ginally embodied In bis arraignment of the east
nearly twenty years ago as "the enemy's coun
try." At that time, of course, Mr. Bryan was

preaching his free silver crusade which appealed
to the debtor parts of the country, and made
the creditors believe that It meant debt scaling
and repudiation. The east then, more then now,

contained the creditor states, and when Mr.
Br an set out for the citadel of the ed

money power, he referred to It as an expedition
Into "the enemy's country."

And now In his appeal to the people for his
peace propaganda, Mr. Bryan depicts the Alle- -

ghanles as the dividing line separating the in-

tolerant and prejudiced east from the open-mind- ed

wealth producers of the Mississippi val-

ley and the west, In the evident belief that he
can rally public sentiment here by holding up
another bogy man from whose rapacity the peo-

ple must protect themselves. Instead of dwell-

ing on the unity of the nation, and the common
Interest of the entire people for the maintenance
of peace, the covert suggestion sticks out that
the peace-love- rs are to be found west of the

and that the states east of the moun-

tains are inhabited by selfish money-grabbe- rs

who want war In order to fatten upon It.
We do not believe the pursuit of world peace

Is helped by injecting such a sectional Issue.
There may be a difference of opinion as to the
best methods, as Mr. Bryan admits there Is be-

tween himself and President Wilson, but we do
not believe that there is any "enemy's country"
on the peace map of the United States.

Crushing the Muicovite.
Germany' tremendous drive against the

Russians has put the army of the kaiser on the
toll of the czar. All the advantage of the pres-

ent war now rests with the German. But the
resilience of the Russian la as well known to Ger-
many as to the rest of the world. The army
now driven back will form again, and when the
German retires it will follow blm. Napoleon's
march to Moscow may be repeated, but without
the tragic fate of the Grand Army.

Crushing the Muscovite Is a game as old as
modern history; it has been played many times,
and by. some magnificent military leaders, but
each time the Muscovite has arisen stronger and
more capable than he was before his defeat. The
Slav is a dreamer, and his world moves in cycles
of .centuries, rather than of years. All the peo-

ples under the czar have not as yet been welded
Into the homogeneity essential to true national
greatness, but In the fierce hest of the world
war they are undergoing the 'change, and the
pounding they are now getting from the ham-
mer of German military genius is developing the
fiber that makes for better of na-

tional 'Impulse. )
The Romanoff is learning fom his war the

lesson Napoleon taught the Hohenzollern a cerw-tur-

or more ago that all faith can not safely
be placed in the privileged classes, and that the
people must be relied upon to protect their coun
try and maintain its Institutions. Whatever the
ultimate result of the present war may be, no
nation will profit from it more than Russia,
which la breaking away from medievalism and
is being opened up to the reception of modern
thought. !

Mexican Peace Conference.
If , the word that - comes from Mexican

sources is to be relied upon, the detention of
Vlctoriano Iluerta at El Paso Is bringing result
much sooner than might have been expected. It
is now reported that Carranxa has reconsidered
his previously announced Intention, and has
consented to meet with Villa for the purpose of
discussing terms of peace. No secret Is made that
this determination was brought about by the ar
rest of Huerta. The action of the United States
in this case, and the reTural of President Wilson
to meet Felipe Angeles, late Villa lieutenant, has
made very clear to the chieftains in Mexico that
no advantage will come to either that the other
does not share by reason of any action that may
be taken by our government. Huerta's new ac
tivity is a menace to all of them, and they openly
express the fear that the new party will,' If per
mitted to go on, so complicate the situation that
intervention by the United States can not be
avoided. Understanding this point, it Is also
very plain to the Mexicans that If they can now
sink their personal interests, the way to peace
Is open.

Public and Private Employment.
One interesting feature of the European war

as affecting America is now developing In con
nection- - with the manufacture ot arms and am
in u union in mis country, rnvste nrms are
bidding for services at euch Ligh prices that
numbers of the experts trained by the United
States are leaving the government aervlce and
entering tne employ of private firms. Super-
ficial examination of the situation would lead to
the ready conclusion that these officers and spe
cially trained workmen are wholly within their
rights In making a change of employer, when
the change ia to their advantage. Deeper thought
will bring to view the ethical point involved.
Tbe United States, in training the officers of its
army and navy makea a certain investment In
them that ought not to be entirely lost sight of.
To a lesser extent thla Is true of the enlisted
man, and in some degree of tbe civilian em-
ploye.

Does not this Investment, which takes the
form of special care, training in particular pur-
suits, and the development of special faculties,
carry with It, if only by Implication, an obliga-
tion on part of the recipient to serve faithfully
the public interest, without regard to tbe temp-
tations of private employments?

For the moment the private employers are
able to outbid the government for the services
of these experts, but should not loyalty to tbe
service outweigh the temporary advantage that
presented T '

Colonel Bryan's advice) to tbe people to write
to tbe president reflects a peculiarly ardent
friendship for tbe chief executive. A deluge ot
letters bearing all kind of opinions would en-
hance tbe Joy of living at tbe summer "WbJte
House, swell postal receipts and fortify tbe
president against tbe danger of vacation fatigue.
Caa yon beat It?
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The Railroads in Warfare
Tha Ballway Agra Oe-e-tte.

One of tha bl achievements of the war In Europe
haa been the handling; of the transportation situation
by the railroads. One general has called It a
"war of railroad"," because of the vast role played
by them In getting" troops, provlelona and munitions
to the front and on time, the victory being with the
army that goe flrat to a critical point The
remark of Napoleon. "An army la as strong aa Its
feft," haa been adapted to read, "An army la aa
strong aa Its rallroada."

Krery railroad man today knowa that Oermany
has been able to keep up a remarkable fight on Its
two frontiers by Its government-owne- d military rail-
road syetem. which enablea It to ahunt the aama
troops back and forth from one frontier to the other.
It la not known that the French rallroada have ren-
dered an equally great service In France and at the
same time, with the esceptlon of the f1rt two weeks
of the war, practically continued on their reguHr
schedule for civil passengers and commercial freight
And all this wonderful work haa been done without
any noteworthy accident, and It haa been done with
a constant rerouting of large numbers of troops and
war material to meet new battle conditions on a front
HO kilometers (W4 miles) long, from the English Chan
nel to the Swiss frontier. It haa been done with a
decrease of rolling stock In the fare of an ever de-

creasing coal supply snd alwaya with the same or a
smaller number of railroad men.

During the critical period from August 1 to 20 last.
no leas than l.ano.Oo aoldlers were got to the front
and each of these soldiers was handled three tlmea,
so tht In reality S.e'O.on') troops were delivered at
the required points. While these troops were being
moved, while possibly 5,0 0,000 of the civil population
were also traveling, while two armies were being
hurrrled Into Alsace snd Lorraine to begin a double
campaign to turn the German army beading for Bel-glu-

on August 1, a special train was provided to
conduct the German embassador, M de Bchoen, to
Berlin. No, there was no pan'c among, the railroad
employes, there was no breakdown of the French
railroad system.

One must have seen the handling of an army corpa
to get an Idea of what work theae Inof fenalve-lookln- g

French trains have accomplished and atill are accom-
plishing. Let railroad officers who have sweated ovor
a 100-c- ar circus movement consider that any hjavy
movement of troopa la made by army corpa and that
an army corps consists of no fewer than 19,000 men.
all told; and that to boot there are cannon, horses.
kitchen equipment, engineers' equipment, wagons,
aeroplanes, ammunition boxes, provisions enough
things to make the moving of a tralnload of wild ani-
mals seem tsme In comparison.

It takes two trslns of fifty cars each to transport
the men of an Infantry regiment Thla regiment la
subdivided Into three battalions of 1,000 men each,
and each battalion Into four companies. The military
end of tha affair la easy. Get your care there and the
soldiers, company by company, hop In quickly, with-
out any confusion. Tonr ears of lnf.ntry reg'ments
are easily got rid of. But you need an extra J0O cars
to carry nothing but the immediate Infantry equip-
mentmitrailleuse guns, regiment wagons snd odds
and ends of baggage.

Then you need another extra twenty trains for the
artillery of this army corps. Only' one cannon can
be set on a flat car Including Us limber. About fifty
cara are necessary for each regiment's cannon. Next
there must be ears for the horses that drsg the can
non, cara for the artillerymen and for all the other
equipment that goes, with cannon.

If the cavalry regiments travel with the army
corps, the Job Is still worse, ss no fewer than six
trains of cars are necessary fop one cavalry regi-
ment. Add to these trains the ones required by the
commissary, the ' hospitals the heavy artillery, the
trench diggers, the brdre builders and no fewer than
seventy trslns of fifty cars, or about fifty big circuses
are neceaaary to move an army corpa. And tha
French railroads. If you please, had to move no
fewer than forty-tw-o army corps In twenty days.

iTwice,Told Tales
Had Some Ooed Potata.

Tha Smiths had been married about four months
and since wlfar eould mora tunefully irrrm n v

piano than on the kitchen range Smith had eaten
ininga uiai reminded mm or Fourth of July punk.

"Oh, Harry." enthusiastically evclai
carrying In a dish one evening aa he sewted himself
at me timing room iaDie. 'i nave been cooking you
some crullers."

"That was very kind of you, deer," responded
hubby, taking one of the dainties and nerolcally be-
ginning to eat.

"I got the recipe from a cook honk.
wifey. with a pleased expression, "now do you like
mcrar- -

"Well," cautiously snswered hubby, slowly munch
lug the tasteless crumbs, "the holes couldn't possibly
oe oeuer. ' Telegraph.

A Terrible Threat.
in a little Tennessee town lived a Justice of thepeace who had been for many terms, al

mougn ne was tns only republican In the district. At
last one campaign when political excitement wss high.

.wss aeterminea to oust him and put In a democrat.
The republican was frightened. Then he resolved

wpon a bold plan. The election was held In an old
distillery, and before a vote wss caat the Justice of
tne peace announced hla Intention of making asDeech.
"Fellercltiiens," he said, from the top of a barrel, "I've
oeen justice of the peace here goln' on twenty years.
an gooa many nines J ve saved many of you from
goln' to the penitentiary, an now you're tryln' to put
me out of office. But I Just want to tell you some-
thing. I've got the constitution and the laws of thestate of Tennessee In my pocket an Juat aa sure ssyou turn me out or ornee I'll burn 'em up-bl- ame me.
If I don't-a- nd you may all go to ruin together."'

unronlcie Telegraph.

Fooling tbe Kaeaav.
Rain was falling stesdlly as the weary eycllat

plodded on through the Engliah mud. At last he apieda figure walking toward him through the gloom
Gladly he sprang off his machine and asked the

UtellYV .

'How far off Is the village of Popphjtonr
"Just ten miles the other way, air." waa tha renlw
The other way!" exclaimed the cyclist. "But theaura poei i paseea said It was In this direction."
n. aaia ine native, with a knowing grin, ' but resee. wo turned that there post round so aa to fogthose 'ere Zeppyllnga!"-Iond- on Mall.

People and Events
Juat to ahow what can be done when woman wills.

Mrs. Permella Smith of Havana. O.. at 13, does all
her own housework and cultivates aa acre of garden.

A 1.000,000 candle power portable searchlight la the
latest Invention reported at tha Edison workshops.
It Is very small and the power la supplied by storage
batteries. , .

H cave the name of Solomon Perlmutter to a
Brooklyn court, but dec! aed to give an apology for
aa alleged lnault to a woman on the elevated train,
and stood trial. Exoneration left Solomons glory
untarnished.

Word cornea from the campua of Harvard that
the epbygoraeter Is a blooming euocesa. The specialty
of the machine ia to spot fibs on the spot, especially,
collage fibs, which, owing te there rarity, are difficult
te detect by ordinary msaaa.

The attention of the truth-telle- rs or Ad clubs te
called to the shocking? booster stuff put out ta south-er- a

Ken a. Cherokee county reports faere using
empty bear hags aa wtiaela for raaeare --wring- ever
rata aeakad fVelda. Whence came the hags?

Jtta y fagelatiost ks a Uve aaa fag PUUdalptila.
The haa aa aanaang side. Tbe trectloa naag--
natre want to put tbe JtUkrya est of r aad
JlUkeye aeek to squelch the giwmniia The Utter are
oountrymra who oat ne ante thai city ta gittxa-- agv B
few duliare wth tavrk nrrmSar w-frt-

ma and rafaae
eff&aUfcaa with org in fed Jit y epar ate a. At Hst
aoooon re tha fight proodate ta ge bate wolttliw. tag
the ewonaQ tea are andergogaa; beanharawaant tnm
three slAas.
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try to set him sn example,"
aerioua man. "But now 1

attentively to ascertain what
I ought to wear, and

conversation that Is considered
Washington Star.

to

VWStf KUU "lnrr't,
lll&il All Ijfft. VftArfc--

darling. My bread ts be-
ginning rise, and you be able to

kitchen. Philadelphia

"Tou are
your son?"

"1 used to
replied the
rtutlr him
Und of clothes

Ie Thla he Way ta Save Meaeyf ctyle of
mart."OMAHA. June -To the Editor or The

Pte: It Is a sad thing to see poor, silly 'The new
people of the twentieth century complaliv language."

now uo
lng of high cost of living and saying 'The crettv
they can't live on salaries of fOO ail the told me her

the clouds,way up to 14.000. For fifteen years my If he w ts
sslsry hss ranged from 1W to 0, and I Baltimore
have a good sum of money In the l ank,
a wife and aix children. I manage thins
on a common sense basis. foolishness.
Nickels spent on moving picture and
candy and Ice cream are waited. Money
spent on finery Is wasted.

In my family we have nothing In the
way of luxuries Just tha plain every-
day

ne vents
food. I do the buying myself. Ce-

reals,
)K3AuT

oatmeal and similar foods form Ota P3 THEbulk of our diet. Wi buy one pound of Vew arfMlLta
steak a week. I have a pteoe of It every
day because I need meat to sustain my
strength for my work. The rest ;f the
family do not need meat di fact are 'Pa. what
better off without It The only Iusu-- automobile
we buy Is tobacco, and the cost of that they go around

They arecomes to only 40 cents a week. We saw my son, to
muoh on buying bread that s a day eld, feelings when
thus Increasing the buying power of our down and

Baltimoremoney 100 per cent Cheese I find a
good substitute for butter and more nu Newly wed
tritious, ss well ss costing only half as ad. dear.

Mre. N.much. It Is a very simple thing lo valse till morning,
a family on a small salary If a man Just to
has common sense and doesn't leave the get into

Ledger.buying to his wife, and sees to it that
tradesmen give him a dollar's worth foe
every dollar he spends. I liava only Thebeen In Omaha a year, but I guarantee
I' have made my money go further than
any other working man In the city, end C
I csn prove It If necessary.

A. B. MICiCLli

Enthnseo Over Garde a Clan Work.
OMAHA, June 80 To the Editor of

Tho Bee: I note that the fathers and
mothers of Omaha extend a vote of
thanks to the powers that control the
garden club work in the grade schools.
Surely It la a boon to parents to know Lswthat their children are pulling weeds and
nursing vegetables to healthy growth In
a garden plot out of school hours and aaa
Incidentally keeping weeds out of and
nursing to healthy growth thrifty
thoughts In the garden plots of their
young hearts, Instead of running the
streets or thinking up wild and woolly
adventures (If nothing worse). But
most especially must we thank the little U
man-wh- gets out among these young ii

people and does the work. He Is con-
stantly Takeencouraging, directing, advising.
The children know in him an under
standing friend not just a name to
which they are responsible.

All who were fortunate enough to
fee the result of the children's efforts
as displsyed at the Toung Mien's Chris-
tian association will agree with me that
Mr. Dale has done a big thing and Is
deserving of our thanks.

Such work ss this Is a blr work and
is worthy of the heartiest
that can be offered by parents and busi-
ness men in our American cities. Have
the children grow up with nature; instill
Into them the healthy desire to make
things grow and tha social problems of
the next generation are half solved be
fore they develop. M. A. B., A PARENT.

Protective Tariff la Needed.
OMAHA, June W.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: If our people desire general em-
ployment at good living wages to produce
general and lasting prosperity, write
members of congress to paaa laws ad
vanclng the tariff (on articles our people
can and should produce, that gives our
people employment) sufficient to stop Im
portations of theae.

The old world and the new will pur-cha-

what our people desire to sell It
our people meet competition in prices.
and in protecting our people by stop-
ping labor Immigration and importations
of what our people can and should pro
duce will not deter foreign nations from
buying our goods and foodstuffs and
many other articles! If our people desire
thst our greatest industry lumber-sh-all

continue, appeal to members of
congress to pass a law compelling our
government and land owners to grow a
certain number of specified trees for
every sere, and if thla Is done, then. In-

side of fifteen years the United States
will hare mora and better trees for com-
mercial uses than ever before to produce
lumber sufficient for our people and re-
duce present prices of lumber 50 per cent
or mora, as every county In every state
would have saw and planing mills, and
the only expense to the peoplo outside
bf the prices would be a short wagon
haul.

I favor the highest protection; always
bave since able to read and understand,
on every article our people can and should
produce, to give our people the necessary
employment to produce general and last-
ing prosperity.

My protective Idess are not monopo-
listic, but crests honest and Juat com-
petition, reducing prices on what our
people consume, and gives our cosatwlsi
vessels through our Psnama , canal, for
the purpose of Increasing pur coastwise
water transportation to reduce excessive
and unjust rail rates all over our United
States. . H. N. JBWETT.

Editorial Sittings
Pittsburgh Dispatch; Judge Landls has

established his claim te fame aa the long-fit-ran-

finer, contrasting his $29,000,000
impost on the Standard and fine of 1
cents on a Chicago culprit. But It would
have been more remarkable If both had
been collected.

Baltimore American: . The victory of
the American Bed Cross ever tyrhus ia
Serbia is one of the most notable of tbe
war, and la the greater from tha fact
that it waa won by saving and not de-
stroying Uvea. . . As a great human
achievement la wUl rank far above any
of the victories woo on the field.

St Louis Republic: la the recent cen-
sus bulletin showing there were 1,000
Industrial accldente ta the United States
In 111 there Is seen the strongest argu-
ment for a workmen's compensation law.
The enormous bulk of pain and depriva-
tion which these figure Imply la a part
of tha Inevitable coat of Industry which
industry should pay.

Brooklyn Eagle: The obvious sad ua
qtieethmaNe concrete advantage of a
vast war ts a great neotrai poerar. In the
ewetlliwr of trade profit and the Inaraaa-ta- g

of fine natal preatiga are cooriag te
the United State. A Milton doners bal-
ance trade ta our tavvr tow the year la
Irhaty. te neat te Ottawa, and acraae
the ocean about tvoxaoexa) eg car gold
before Jeaaary L Slnee than noore than
tT.OjSvXe haa eanee hnek to ns the tide
hi stUl raudua ntneew. a d ear TmX ahip-xaas- as

eg land gnaws aa stm ta be
oooatied an. htiaw and raaoa jm!4 vol
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careful to aet an example for

the

Issues are certalnlr mixing
you mean T

little woman I met late'v
hunhand was verlatlng In

and I didn't like to aek her
abstracted or an aviator."

American.
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THE SOLDIXK'S DREAM.

Thomas Campbell U7T7-H- 44

Our bugle eanr truce, for the night cloud
had lowered,

nd the sentinel stars set their watoh
the sky;

And thousands had sunk on the ground
overpowered,

The weary aleep and the wounded to
die.

TVhen reposing that night on my pallet
of straw

By the wolf-scarin- g faggot that guarded
the slain.

At the dead of the night sweet vision
saw.

And thrice ere ths morning dreamt
again.

Mcthought from the battlefield's dreadful
array,

far. fur had roamed on desolate
track;

'Twas autumn, and sunshine arose on ths
way

To the home of my fathers, that wel-
comed me bsck.

flew to the pleasant fields traversed so
oft

In life's morning march, when my
bosom waa young;

heard my own mountain goats bleating
alofl.

And knew the sweet strain that the
corn-reape- rs sung.

Then pledged we the wine cup, and fondly
swore

From my home and my weeping friends
never part;

My little ones kissed me thousand times
o'er,

And my wife sobbed aloud in her full-
ness of heart.

"Stay, stsy us! rest! thou art wear
and worn!"

And fain was their war-brok- soldlef
to stay;

But sorrow returned with the dawning c4
morn.

And the voice In my dreaming eat
melted away.
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Wonderful East This Year
For variety of attractions the great cities,

.historic places, and mountains, rivers, lakes
and ocean resorts of the East afford an un-

rivaled vacation.
Low fares to a few Eastern points follow:
New York and return $48.85
Boston snd return 47.85
Buffalo and return 38.85
Niagara Falls and return.,.,.,........ 18.59
Atlantic City and return 61.35
Portland snd return 49.0
Montreal and return 41.30
Toronto and return 36.20.

Tickets on sale June 1st to September 30th

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

' Two trains daily to Chicago, Including the famous steel
equipped "Pacific Limited." Direct connections in Chi-

cago with trains for all points east
Doubt, Tract Seel grurfwew

Tickets, sleeping car reservations and full Information at
1317 Farnam Street, Omaha

EUGENE DUVAL. CcMrof Agni
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Have You Got
Really Desirable

Property for Rent?
Can you offer unnstial value to a tenant!

h your flat, store, apartment or house calcu-

lated to appeal to a particular tenant, both on
account of ita desirability and of the rental
rates? .

If yes, then you really have something
to advertise, and you can make a winning
advertising campaign in the olaasified
columns of The Bee 'with the expendi
ture that will Tfiake but a slight
in vo.t tiTwvn vrvnr firvt trirmth'a T- - ?.w . . . ...... - ' - -UJATU J
rvnt money.
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